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ABSTRACT

8ar.gladesh is pro:noting rapid industrial development and on the other hand industries contribute to

serious pollution problems, since a large number of industries discharge their wastes (solid, liquid and

gaseous), including potentially toxic substances, without treatment directly into the environment. /\

brief study on waste management in selected small and cottage industries in Dhaka city(mainly in old

part of the city) is necessary as large number of cottage industries established which have great impact

on cnvirolUllent , The study focused on settlement pattern of cottage industries in Dhaka city, waste

management practice. occupational health and environmental problems. with a view to recommend

few measures and action plan for improvement. For the purpose of investigation a sample size of 108

cottage industries among 10 categories have been identified. Most of the cottage industries arc

located dispersedly all over the old part of Dhaka city both commercial and residential areas, 111

many cases the factory premises and workers residences are in the same building,

Solid waste generation in most of the factories are not significant except in polythene(Plastic), metal

and chemical factories solid waste generation varied from 4-22 kg per day. The solid wastes are

mostly disposed off either indiscriminately into open drain or dumped on the street. A relatively

significant quantity of liquid eInuents are produced from the textile dyeing(Painting) which varied

from 200 to 400 kg/day. Moreover, the effluent from paint, chemical and metal factories appeared to

be relatively small in quantity ranging from 10-20 kg pCI'day, but it contained heavy metals likc Cu,

Zn, Ni. Cd, Cr, Pb, The liquid effluent may contain high BOD, COD, Suspended Solid (SS), Tot,d

Solid (TL), High I'", Strong Colour etc, arc disposed olTwithout any treatment to the roadside open

drains. H()\vever. gaseous emissions arc not objectionable in general. but in plastic industries, dyeing

indnstries. ~Qapfactories, paint and metal factories. dust and pungent or smelly emissions arc found to

hayc erratic impact on the workers and on surrounding environment causing acute rcspiratOl)'

problems to the workers and due to profuse smoke generation from plastic, soap and metal factories,

eye ilTitation arc also observed.

The problem of noise and smoke arc observed prominently in plastic and metal f'letories. Impact on

air pollution is negligible from the individual industr)', since the eluster of industry is situated in the

old Dhaka city may have the impact of air pollution .Industries surveyed have been found to occupy

very limited spaces which are inadequate to maintained minimum standard of working condition

conductive to health. Thc occupational health problem arc observed from polythene, rubber, dry cell

battery, paint, soap and chemical and metal factories. Respiratory problem is reported li'OIllthe textile

dyeing workers although skin lesions are reported from textile dyeing, soap and metal factories.
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CHAPTER-l

INTRODUCTION

1.1 General

Industrial development is essential for socio-economic existence of a nation and prerequisite

for economic development of any country. On the othcr hand, industrial development and

environment are intimately related. Nowadays, Bangladesh is prornotiug to rapid industr,al

development and simultaneously industries contribute to serious pollution problems. since a

large numbers of small and cottage industries discharge their wastes potentially toxic

substances, directly in to the environment without any treatment.

Dhaka city, the capital of Bangladesh, is located on the bank of the "iv;r B'lr:; ..',n-,.

days environmental quality of this capital city is adversely deteriorate. Since the total

environmental pollution due to the presence of industries is more considerable than that of

the pollution orated by motor vehicles, therefore, emphasis should be given to minimize

industrial pollution. About 6642 small and cottage industries arc situated in this city. alllong

them 1177 are hazardous (WHO, 1996). Although the promotion of small scale industries is

increasingly being seen as a means to address the critical need for employment and incomes

in developing countries. Cottage industries in Dhaka city(mainly in the old town) have been

incrcasingly growing since last two decades in Bangladesh. The settlemeill pattern in most

of the urban areas of the country did not follow systematic land use plan in the past and the

cottage industries were not directed to grow in the selected areas in a planneu rn~n.le:'.' -\.

the consequence cottage industries were developed scatteredly all over the urban

settlement both in commercial and residential areas. On the other hand. the waste

management services by most of he City Corporations /Municipalities appear to be grossly

inadequate with the increasing domestic and industrial demand. As a result environmeotal

degradation due to indiscriminate disposal of industrial wastes have become a growing

concern in Bangladesh in general on Dhaka city in particular. Thus the management of

wastes in small and cottage industries require system approach, handling, storage. and

disposal of wastes by method that all stages minimise the risk to health and environment.

This study is aimed to analyse the present situation of small and cottage industrial \\,.s,c

management system of selected small and cottage industries in Dhaka city with an attempt

to invcstigate technological options for thcir proper management.



1.2 Objectives of the study

The study was intended to document information on waste production. existing waste

management practices and to investigate occupational health problem of the workers and

the surrounding environment.

The main objectives of the study are:

I) Assessment of existing waste management practices of selected small and COllage

industries in Dhaka City.

2) Assessment of different technological options for proper waste management.

1.3 Scope of the study

Through this study investigate the field conditions by industrial survey proforma

(Appendix-A) to access the size, capacity, management practice. raw materials used. waste

treatment or disposal practice, occupational health hazard and cor,ll11Unity's r':;pollst: ..

health and environmental issues. Most of the industries concentrated in four zones namely

Saidabad, Laxmibazar, Bakshibazar and Tejgaon. These are thickly populated residential

areas except Tejgaon which is partly industrial but mostly commercial. The COllage

industries are characterised by simple and labour intensive manuf?ctl'ring methods and the

equipment used in the manufacturing process are often obsolete and inefficient, where most

of the cases manual operation.

1.4 Organization of the report

This study comprises of four Chapters. Chapter one is for introduction. chapter two

describes the reviewed literature, which covers the definition of the small COllage industry.

defining cottage industries & hazardous waste, characteristics and composition of wastc

water, classification of pollutants of industrial liquid waste. industrial eftluent quality

standards of Bangladesh, standard values for water use and previous study. Chapter tlWee

deals with analysis and discussion of the field survey. Finally. chapter fOlir describes

conclusions of the study, suitable mitigatory measures and recommendations for further

research.

2



CHAPTER-2

REVIEW OF LITERATURES

2.1 Introduction:

Small cottage industries manufacturing process involves different mechanical s~',ten~ .,f

premitive type, most by the plastic, polythene, paint, chemical metal, rubber, etc. but

some industries like textile dyeing, pharmaceutical industry involve complex technology.

Most of these are labour intensive although other two types like dry cell battery and

soap industry are fully labour intensive. The small industries mention above of ten types

involves different manufacturing process they deals with many chemicals. a pan of

which are disposed as a industrial effluent and are responsible for environmental

pollution. This chapter deals with definition of small cottage indu~tries, defining cottage

industries & hazardous waste, waste water characteristics which include physical and

chemical characteristics, characteristics of different types of industr,es (paint. tcxliie.

pharmaceutical, chemical, steel) , to understand the pollution roughly. This chapter also

covers the classification of pollutants of industrial liquid wastes, chapter introduce the

industrial effluent quality standards of Bangladesh and standard values for water use.

2.2 Definition of small industry
"small industry means an industry engaged either in manufacturing process or in service

activity within a total investment up to Tk.30 million in fixed capital with initial capital.

but excluding the cost of land, internal freight, installation charges and taxes and duti~s

of machinery equipment. In case of BMRE even if the total investment limit exceed Tk.

30 million, it would still be considered as a small industry. howcver the extent of

extended investment for BMRE' shall not be more then50% of the total

investment"(BSCIC, 1992).

2.3 Defining Cottage Industries & Hazardous Waste(WHO,1996)

The typical cottage industries are characterised by simple and iabour-intensive

manufacturing methods and the equipment used in the process are often obsolete and

the manufacturing process is inefficient and in most cases depends on manual operation.

3



Hazardous waste means wastes which, by rcason of thcir activity or toxic, cxplosivc,

corrosivc or other characteristics likely to cause dangcr to hcalth and enVi10 ment arc

legally defined as hazardous wastc.

2.4 'Naste Water Characteristics

2.4.1 General

Industrial waste water contains several undesirable characteristics. It is important to treat

waste water bcfore disposal depending on the nature of waste and assimilating capacity

of thc receiving water. The important undesirable characteristics of waste water are

BOD, SS, trace organic, heavy metals, toxic chemicals, colour, turgidity, nitrogen,

phosphorus, refractory substance, oil and floating materials, volatile materials (Karim;

1992]. The strength and composition of industrial waste may vary considerably from

(,.Hnestic sewage and even from industry to industry.

2.4.2 Characteristic Parameters

The characteristics of any type of waste watcr can bc explained by three ways as

Physical, Chemical and Biological characteristics. In most cases the major industrial

liquid pollutant do not possess any Biological constituents. So, physical properties and

Chemical constituents of industrial liquid pollutants will be introduced for the purpose of

this study. Industrial waste water contains sevcralundcsirable characteristics

2.4.3 P hysic,11Clw racteristics

Thc most important physical characteristics of industrial liquid waste watcr is its total

solids content, which is composcd of floating matter, scttleable matter. colloidal matter

and matter in solution. Other important physical characteristics include odour.

temperature. ~olour and turbidity.

2.4.4 Chemical Characteristics

Thc chemical constitucnts of industrial waste watcr compnses both orgamc and

i'1crgan'c matter. Organic compounds are normally composed of a combination of

carbon. hydrogen and oxygcn. together with nitrogen in some cases. Othcr important

4



~lements, such as sulphur, phosphorus and iron, may also be present. The principal

groups of organic substances found in industrial wastewater are carbohydrates, fats, oils

and greases, proteins and surfactants. A number of different tests have been developed to

determine the organic content of wastewater. Laboratory methods commonly used today

to measure gross amount of organic matter (greater than I mg/L) in waste water include.

JJio~hell1ical Oxygen Demand (BOD) and Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD).

2.4.5 Characteristics and Composition of Waste Water of Different

Industry

Waste water from dyeing and printing with finishing process contain pigments,

(chlorinated) organic compounds, heavy metals, and a great variety of other compounds(

DOE,1992).Textile waste water contain biodegradable organic components which may

cause anaerobic condition in receiving surface water, resulting in die of fish and other

water organi3ms and emission of foul odours. Most carries arc complex organic

compounds, including black list substances, such as dichlorobengcne and

triehlorobengene. It is estimated that total waste water production and total BOD load

from textile industries in Bangladesh amount to 105,000 cubic meter per day and 61,000

~(gFe r ~er day respectively(DOE,1994).Composition of waste water from individual

textile dyeing and printing industry are organic acid, acetic acid, kerosene, solvent.

pigments, detergents, starch, resins, chlorinated aromatic organic compounds which arc

presented in table 2.1 . Characteristics of textile industry is presented in table 2.2 .

moreover Characteristics of textile dyeing liquid waste of Tejgaon area is seen in table

2.3.

Tablc2.I: Composition of waste water from individual textile dyeing and 'printing industry

(DOE,1994).

Dyeing and printing

Final treatment

organic acid, acetic acid, kerosene, solvent, pigments,

detergents, starch, resins, chlorinated aromatic organic compounds

5



Table2.2: Characteristics of textile industrial waste (Rahman, 1997)

11.0 3.90

13005 mg/I 8100 400

COD mg/I 17100 16.70

SS mg/I 15221 5126

Phosphate mg/I 1950 2.4

Sulphate mg/I 2956 25.00

Nitrate-N mg/I 200 17.50

Q,!"ai mg/II 40 7.50

Chloride mg/I 8000 4400

Chromium mg/I 0.469 .032

Copper mg/I 4.309 0.336

Zinc mg/I 0.629 0.162

Nickel mg/I 0.217 0.029

Turbidity NTU 3550 48.00

Colour TCU 12000 4000.00
----

Total solids mg/I 151993 15328

Magnesium mg/I 2.667 2.134

6



Table2.3: Characteristics of textile dyeing liquid waste of Tejgaon area (8adruzzaman, 1987)

PH 6.85 3.90

80B at 20 degree C for mg/I 180 400

5-days

COD mg/I 395 16.70

Suspended Solids(SS) mg/I 4630 5126

Dissolved solid mg/I 1730 2.40

Total Solid mg/I 6360 25.00

Totall.lardness mg/l 500 17.50

Turbidity mg/I I 1110 48.00

Colour mg/I 6600 4000.00

Generally, ~he water borne pollutants presented in the eff1uents of paint industry are

heavy metals like Cr, Pb, Cu, Cd, cyanides and organic solvents. If these pollutants are

discharged to great extent, hazardous effect will arise. The characteristics of paint

industry waste and their maximum and minimum values of different parameters are

presented in table 2.4 .

Table 2.4: The characteristics of paint industry waste and their maximum and minimum values of

di fferent parameters (Rahman,1997)

PH 7.8 6.7

80D5 mg/I 1\0 20

COD mg/I 280 150

~usp,nded Solids mg/l 2561 454

Lead mg/I 0.062 0.043

Iron ~ng/I 1.599 1.016

7



, .. " ,. ~- '\, t:

Cadlllllllll Illg/l 0.003 0.0001
Cllrollliulll mg/I 0.011 0.001
Copper IIIgil 0.043 0.032
Zinc Illg/l 1.31 1.297
Nickel IIIgil 0.076 0.049
Turbidity NTU 5900 1780

I COI()l". - TCU 7700 1200IL ;-,)Ial ~,}I;d, IIIgil 10882 996

Serious amount of undesirable characteristics of waste normally produced ii.om chemical

industry, liquid waste from chcmical industry may includc the raw material. Ihe

impurities in the raw materials, chemical used to remove thc said impuritics, catalysts,

the product and by-products of different rcactions and proccss and the chcmical used for

regeneration of catalysts. The characteristics of liquid pollutants discharged li.om

chemical mdustry with their maximum and minimum values of different parameters arc

presented ill table 2.5 .

Table 2.5: The characteristics of liquid pollutants discharged liOlll chemical Illdustr,.

with their maximum and minimum values of different paramcters

(Rahman,1997)

[
Parameter

I
Unit Concentration

I
Minimum

I(Maximum)

I'll - 10.90 7.20
BOB at 20 degree C for IIIgil i 610.00 62.00
5-days

COD IIIgil 900.00 130.00
Suspended Solids(SS) IIIgil I 46755.00 246.00
Lead(Pb) Illg/l I 2.567 0.18
Total Solid IIIgil 182389.00 628.00
Chloride mg!1 61000.00 4700.00
Turbidity NTU 8250.00 111.00
Colour TCU 10100.00 2200.00



Alkaline electroplating baths contain solution of heavy metals(Cu. Zn. Ni. Cr. I'b I eX:

also sulphide. cyanide & hydroxide ion. acid bath contains heavy metals & sulphuric.

hydrochloric or nitric acid. The heavy metals arc present in soluable ionic form & most.

of them arc toxic in low concentration. In the composite waste water these heavy metals

in combination with cyanides arc the major pollutants (DOE.1994). The characteristics

of liuuid pollutants arc discharged from Chittagong steel and metal processing industry

with values of different parameters arc presented in table 2.6 . Pharmaceutical industry

pollutants cOlllains high BOD. COD. strong colour. high value of total solid with some

other quantity Zn. Cr. CI. Cu. Iron which arc presented in table 2.7.

Table 2.6: The characteristics of liquid pollutants discharged from ehittagong steel and

metal processing industry with values of different parameters(Rahman.l,)97)

Parameter Unit Concentration

I'll - 8.40

BOD at 20°C for 5-days I11g/1 0.00
COD I11g/1 10.00

.

Suspended Soiids(SS) I11g/1 12644.00

Cr , I11g/1 0.00')

Copper( Cu) I11g/1 0.050 i
II[ _

rng/I 125.50 II Iron (I' e) ,
I,

I11g/1 42. ]4; Zinc(Zn) i

Niekle(Ni) I11g/1 0.076

Cadmium(Cd) I11g/1 (l.OOS
Turbidity NTU 615.00

COIOliI I TeU 1500.00:,
iTotal solid I11g/1 6018.00

9



,.
Concentration
n.

""PH 6.50
1300 at 20°C for 5-days mg/l 2800.00

COD mg/I 4300.00

Suspended Solids(SS) mg/i 1414.00

Chloride(CI) mg/I 4500.00

Chromium(Cr) mg/I 0.047

Copper(Cu) mg/I 0.042

Iron(Fe) mg/I 0.312----
2inc(2n) mg/I 0.138

Turbidity NTU 48.00

Colour TCU 1000.00

Total solid mg/l 7392.00

Odour Odour of ammonia

Table 2.7: The characteristics of liquid pollutants discharged from [3eximco pharmaceutical

industry with values of different parameters(Rahman, 1997)

Heavy metals, cyanides & chlorinated organics are potentially toxic to water organisms.

-;'oxic pollutants might enter into the human food chain, through consumption of fish.

causing serious health hazards.

J2.5 Classification of pollutants of industrial liquid wastes

Classification of pollutants of industrial liquid wastes are (Rahman, 1997):

I. Organic substances

2. Inorganic substances

). Acid 3nd ,elkalis aflect biological treatment, natural degradation of wastes and

present growth of fish and other aquatic life.

10



4. Toxic substances like cyanides, sulphides, acetylene, alcohol, etc. cause damage to

the flora fauna of the receiving streams and affect the municipal treatment process.

5. Colour and turbidity are aesthetically undesirable and imposc increascd load on
woler treatment plant.

6. Odour compounds like sulphidc cause bad smcll and atmospheric pollution.

7. Heavy metal ions like Cu. Zn, Hg, Cr, Cd, Pb, etc. cause toxic effect.

fl. Oil and floating materials arc aesthetically unacceptable.

9. Refractory materials may result in downstream foaming.

10. Suspended solids( Organic or inorganic)

11. Temperature results in depletion of dissolved oxygen in stream and unfavourable

condition for aquatic lives.

2.6 Industrial effluent quality standards of Bangladesh

In Bangladesh like other countries, some industrial efnucnt quality standards have becn

formulated by Department of Environment [DOE; 1991]

The Government of Bangladesh has formulated specific quality standards for the

discharge of different industrial waste water into inland surface water, into public sewer

and for discharge onto land. These standards are shown in table-2.8

Table- 2.8 Environmental Quality Standards for Bangladesh (Industrial

Effluent Quality Standards) [DOE; 1991J.

mg/I NYS NYS NYS
mg/I NYS NYS NYS
mg/l I I I
mg/l 5 5 5
mg/l 50 75 75
mg/l 0.2 0.05 0.2
mg/l 1.5 1.5 1.5
mg/l 50 250 500

II



Standard
Parameters/ Determinants Unit Yalue

Discharge into Discharge Discharge 'on land
inland surface into public (irrigablc and non
water sewer irrigabJe).

Cadmium mg/l 0.05 0.5 0.5Carbon dioxide (CO2) mg/l 3 5.00 NYSChloride mg/I 600 600 600Coliform (faecal) No/lOO ml 100 100 100Coliform (total) Noll 00 ml 10000 10000 10000Colour Hazen unit Light" Not objec. light browni~h
brownish

Copper mg/l 3 3 3Cyanide (as CN) mg/l 0.2 2.5 IDetergcnts mg/I 10 10 IDO mg/I 4.5-8 4.5-8 4.5-8E.C Jl mho/cm 1200' 1200 1200
Formaldehyde mg/I NYS NYS NYS
Fluoride (as F) mg/l 10 15 10
Hydrogen Sulphide, H2S mg/I I I IIron mg/I 2 2 2
Kjeldahl Nitrogen mg/I 150 150 150
Lead mg/l 0.1 I 0.1
Magnesium mg/I 1.25 1.25 1.25
Manganese mg/l 5 5 5
Mercury mg/l 0.01 0.01 0.01
Nickel mg/l 1 2 I
Nitrate (as NO,) mg/l 250 250 350
Nitrate (as N02) mg/l I I I
Odour - To be Not To be absent

absent offensive
Oil and brease mg/l 10" 50 15
Organo phosphorous mg/I NYS NYS NYS
Compounds
Organa chlorine compounds mg/l Absent Not No detectable

detectable
PH - 6-9 6-9 6-9
Phenolic compounds (as mg/l 2 5 2
C"I-!;OH)
Phosphate (Dissolved) mg/l 5 35 35
Radioactive materials' mg/I 8 8 15
-Gross Alpha activity Bq/L NYS NYS NYS
-Gross Beta Gamma Activity Bq/L NYS NYS NYS
Selenium mg/l 0.05 0.05 0.05
Silver mg/l I I I
Chromium (Hexavalent) as mg/l 0.1 I 1
Cr6

COO mg/l 200 400 400
Sodium carbonate (residual) mg/l 5 5 5
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SS mg/l ISO SOD 200
Sulphide (as S) mg/l I 2 2
Sulphate (as SO.) mg/I 1000 1000 1000
Tar mg/l Nil Nil Nil
T.D.S mg/I 2100 2100 2100
Temperature (b) -U-c 40,4S 40,.4S 40,45
Tin mg/l S S STS mg/l 22S0 2600 2300
Zinc mg/I 5 10 10
Chlorine (free) mg/l 1 1 1
Chlorine (residual) mg/l 1 1 I

(a) Paper and PHI P-75. Sugar-laO. Distillery-SaO, Food processing unils-I O. Fish canning-

100. Starch-laO. Tranning-I 00.

(b) 4O"Cduring summer. 4SoC during '>vinte?

a) Zinc industry 2

b) Paper and pulp-little bit of yellowish brown

c) Salt processing industries 2000, chrome tanning -I000

d) Refinery and lubricant oil factory-IS

e) Detailed values on radionuclides basis will be set up the Bangladesh Atomic energy

commission in due course.

Note:

I. Maximum attention has been given to use similar units for all parameters as far as

practicable.

2. /.11efforts should be made to remove colour and unpleasant odour as far as practicable.

3. If all the pollutants are present at the maximum permissible concentration. the effluents

many lead to eutrophication therefore, data on ecological changes should be monitored.

4. Pesticides and related products. means' means-insecticides (persistent organo cholorine

compounds. organo phosphorus compounds, carbonate)- herbicides. fungicides, PCPs

and PCTs.

5. Where there is a range mentioned for a particular parameter, the lower value may be

used for wrining and the higher value for initiation of legal procedure of punitve

measure.

13



2.7 Standard values for water use

The Government of Bangladesh has formulated specific quality standards values for

water use by Department of Environment [DOE; 19911. These standards values for water
are presented in Table 2.9

Table 2.9 Standard values li,,, water usc

II ",,'7" ., ", ,"," !e 1 ,'f ,.", •
" 0', ,.,,~ l~it, . ~~~";i1~~" ;i" JR~crea.ion.;: L *z ' " ,'« -:", ' ili*r Paranlf rl'rs ~ ~~~king Fishing i~dU~~i\~r~~rrig~ti~s,~:L~~es!?oc~:" . ',It . ",.{}: ~ 1\'" ~'~" • 't: . ~i. »r';'~;.. ". ",:' _~1'\';F 1'<,: ,~~" "'" '" :,.', Ii

')vii terl ,".,' i{ .wateq~' al water~, .,t water •.1 water I,,;, water '-'wM:. . W, ,'", . .
1'1-[ 6.5-8.5 6.0-9.0 6.5.8.5 6.0-9.5 6.0-8.5 5.5-9.0

DO. mg/I 6 - - 5 5 -

BOD. mg/I 0.2 3 6 10 10 -

COD. mg/I 4.0 4.0 - - - -
I ,
Chloride. mg/I 150-600 600 600 - 600 2000

EC. mohs/em - 500 800. . 750 -
1000

Turbidity jO iO . 50 - -

Ammonia 0.5 2 0.075 . 3 -

Chromium. 0.05 0.05 - - - -
~:1~'II

TotalcoJiform 2 200 - . 1000 100

TOS. mg/I 1000 - - [500 2000 5000
,

SS. mg/l 10 20 25 75 - -
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2.8 Previous study

Sufficient study has not been done to determine or quantify of wastes the characteristic

of industrial liquid pollutants of different types of industries in Bangladesh. Detail study

was performed only on big industries like Tannery Textile ,textile and pharmaceutical

industries.But the waste management in small cottage industries considered in this study

was not taken in consideration in the previous years. Only some of the big industries

liquid pollutants characteristics were performed. Results from the previous works done

on liquid industrial waste are tabulated in this chapter section 2.4.
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CHAPTER-3

METHODOLOGIES

3.1 Introduction:

For the purpose of this study, secondary source of data have been used. Assessment of

locations of small and cottage industries of which are identilied as hazardous wastes

producers on the basis of world Health organization.

3.2 Assessment of Locations of Industries of Hazardous Producer.

It appeared from the study that among the registered 6642 cottage industries. I 177 were

identilied as hazardous waste producers in Dhaka city of which 6S% were located In

Bakshihazar. 1S% in Saidahad , 8% in Laxmihazar and 6% in Fulharia (WHO,1996). For

i1-.~purp()se of investigation a sample size of 108 cottage industries among 10 categories

are identilied. As 68% industries situated in Bakshihazar. In this study the survey were

concentrated mostly in Bakshihazar although very little information was taken from

Saidahad. Laxmihazar and fulharia.

3.3 ~umber of Hazardous Industry Surveyed and their Location.

For the purpose of the study the numherof industrial units to he surveyed under each

category are shown in Tahle 3.1. Almost all the small and cottage industries are situated in

the old part of Dhaka City. The existing location of small and cottage industries which are

surveyed with their numher in paranthesis are shown in figure 3.1 to 3.4.

16



Table 3.1 Category wise list of industries surveyved

Sl. No. Tit!e of c~~egory,h 'Nwnber
I Textile industry 10
2. Polythene industry 3
3. Rubber industry 7
4. Dry Cell industry 3
5. Cosmetic industry 9
6. Paint industry 2
7. Soap industry 12
8. Plastic industry 40
9. Chemical industry 13
10. Metal working industry 9

Total 108

17
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CHAPTER-4

ANAL YSIS AND DISCUSSION

".1 General

In this chapter. an allempt has been made to evaluate existing conditions oftbe selected ten types of

different industries with a view to meet the objectives of the study. Textile dyeing industries

plOduces buge amount of liquid waste per day which contain different types of chemicals although

gaseous emissions were not objectionable but surrounding community complaints about obnoxious

smell of the effluent during the operation period of the industry. Polythene is an imp0l1ant issue for

environlllent as it docs not go any degradation without any treatment. so it produced blockage ill the

Illunicipal open drain results watcr logging .The gaseous emissions with pungent smell caused

ll'lhcalthy ('l1vironment around rubber and paint industries. The warm and humid working

envirollment as well as limited working space within the dry cell battery industry appeared to cause

health problems to the occupants.

The crude liquid effluent waste water from cosmetic industries discharged into the marshy land

destroy the ecological balance in the environment. The soap industries arc located in the congested

~_rC.l \\:H~IC -lcrc is no ventilation facilities ~hough which the pungent smell would come out.

All the plastic factory arc congested in area hence the respiratory problems. eye irritation and skin

lesions rep0l1ed by the workers staying for long time within the industry. There is a generation of

toxic fumes of acids. alkalis ano chlorides by met~1 surface treatment operations. which arc the

cause of health hazard. Impact of these industries to ecosystem as a result of toxic effect and oil

20ntaminatiJil arE severe and must be well considered.

4.2

4.2.1

4.2.1.1

Data analysis and discussion of questionnaire survey

Textile industry

Introduction

'-I-d' typ', of "ullage industry is situated at different place of the city, most of them arc Shambazar.

However. ten Textile dyeing industries were surveyed of which most of the dyeing industries. IOta

30 employees were found with an exception in one where 50 employees were found employed. The

factories were spaced within an area between 1500 and 3000 sft. Operating at t,'P rale of 6 to 12

hours in a day. The production capacity as reported in most cases remain between 150-300 pieces of

Sarees per day although 600 pieces per day were found in one case shown in Table 4.1 .
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4.2.1.2 Raw materials and pnJcess

rile chemical used ill the prucess or dyeing shown in Table 4.2. Mostly detergent powder. silicate.

11~dnxhllll'lc acid. 111°2,acctic acid. zinc oxide (ZnO). urea, gUIll. soda ash. colour pigmellts. cte.

arc' uscd as chcmicals. 1\11 chcmicals arc proccsscd using haudmix and passcd through steam and

l' ~ ;s( -: te 1'1":,1 the c\otlls & sarccs .

.U.I.3 Analysis and discussion

Thc charactcristies of tcxtile industrial liquid pollutants of different parameter is presented in table

~.~& table ~.3.from these table it is observed that textile industrial waste comprisc with high BOD

& COD. 11Ighor low p". high suspcnded solids & total solids. high phosphate. sulphate. nitratc and

chloride. strong colour. presence of chromium, copper, linc and magnes.ium.

\Vastc \\"ater frolll dyeing and printing processes Illay contain considerable concentration of J.ycs.

heavy llletals and other substances used to optimize the process efficiency such as salts and aromatic

wmpounds (DOE. 1998).

Textile dyeing. industries produces huge amount of liquid waste per day which contain dincr~nt

typcs of chemicals. Solid \•....astes gencration arc found negligible. The liquid wastc gencration is

appeared to be about 200 litre/day .The ertlucnt arc discharged withoul any trcat,ilCntjust within thc

IIldustry drain which is shown in plate -A. leading to the Municipal drains shown in plate -B.

Platc.A III sitc dischar~e poillt "fthe effluellt

of a typical textile dyeing industry at Ahashan Monjil

(
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Plate-B Otitic: of'a typIcal textile dyeing industry into the municipal drain at Khazi Dewall

\VaS1Cwater from textile dyeing and printlllg industries may cause pollution or land. air. and sllrl~lcc

waIn. It contain organic acid. acilic acid. kerosene. solvent and pigments Crable :.1) which arc

harmful fllr aquatic cllvironlllcnt and toxic for man and animal in the case of ingestIon or physical

1",..\)1ltact.'._'OIli.<lll1inationof surface \vater of the open water bodies at the out fall of the municipal

drnin has been nntieipated. Impact or air pollution appeared to be negligible but there i, likcl)

pollution of groundwater. Gaseous emissions arc not objectionable.

Gaseous emiSSIon frolll this type of IIldustrics generally cause little air pollution or NUIsance for the

environlllent. Occupational health and working conditiolls 111 this tyre of industry arc afflx:tcd b:

dust. c\cc~sivl: noisc and solvents vapours or organic solvcnts.

The occupatl()Ilal health I)roblem:-- havc been observed due to limited working space shown in platc-

e ;tnd \\an11 \\"orkillg I.:I1\'irOll111cnt within thc complex. The problems of skill lesions and eye

irritation ha\ e been reported b) the workers. No respiratory problem of the workers have been

observed Thc surrounding coml11unity complaints about obnoxious smell of the effluent during the

operation period ;:]fthe industry.

The lise of dyeing and printing chelll icals call be reduced by various Illethods for process

ootimlzatioll. c.g. reduction of the dye hath volume and application of COIllIHllel"lI.l..'dsystcms 01'

mixing and addition. Dust can he reduced by installing adequate vcntilation systcms and appropriate

maintcnance of these system and by providing protective equipment to the workers.

NOIsc problcms could bc solvcd by Illodernizing the machinery
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Il has gn:at national importancc bec<luse it. save hugc amOllnt of foreign currcncy . In this typa of

indusl!".\,lhcl'c is a scope of cmploymcnt alsu.

I'latr-C Limited working spacr and health condition or a typicaltcxtilc dyeing industry at

Islam bag

Talth' ..•.1 I,,"urlnatioll ahou. space flccupa1ion~ 110ofw(lrl{(~I'~worldnc hours. ami pnuluctioll
cap:u-itj' flf texHle illdustr"ics

Yrar of Space No. of
; ,

Prod uetionITO Worklllg Hours
no. Establishment Oecupation{sft) workers I' 'f Capacity,

,
i, 1990 1500 10 6 150
,

1991 1600 II 8 160i
_.

i

I • 1£)<)2 I 1800 20 10 220, I
I , ;qq::: 2000 19 9 200~,

I 5 ll}l-,l j lOOO 50 12 liOO
I 6. 1995 2500 .30 II 250

I7 1980 2800 28 12 260
,X 19XI 1900 20 8 250
I) . 1983 1650 16 8 162 =J, 10.

r
Ins 1550 14 S 155

'-
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Table 4.2 \Vaste generation and raw materials or chemical used in textile indnstries

~
RnwMaterials /ehemieal used" ' ,I Solid Waste' rl Liquid Waste Gaseous"No. ,

.. ;) [, (gm/day) J Emission(litre/day)
I. Detergcnt powder. colour. soda ash. silicate. etc. 500 200 Nil
,

Dl'le:rgl'nl Powder. Colour. Soda Ash. Silicate:. (,00 250 Nil-,
Hydrochloric Acid. Acitic Acid, Zinc Oxide,
Hdogcnpcr Oxide ctc.

3, Detergent Powder, Colour, Soda Ash, Silicate, 450 260 Nil
Hydrochloric Acid, Acitic Acid, Zinc Oxide,
Hdogenper Oxidc etc.

4. Detergent Powder. Colour. Soda Ash, Silicate, 500 265 Nil
Hydrochloric Acid, Acitic Acid, Zinc Oxide,
Hdogenper Oxidc etc.

5. Detergent Powder. Colour. Soda Ash. Silicate. 400 280 Nil
Hydrochloric Acid, Acitic Acid, Zinc Oxide,
Hdogenper Oxide etc.

(, Detergent Powder. Colour. Soda Ash, Silicate, 300 210 Nil
Hydrochloric Acid, Acitic Acid, Zinc Oxide,
Hdogenper Oxide etc.

7 Detergent Powder, Colour. Soda Ash, Silicate. 340 236 Nil[
Hydrochloric Acid, Acitic Acid, Zinc Oxide,
Hdogcnpcr Oxide etc,

8. Detergent Powder, Colour, Soda Ash, Silicate, 600 295 Nil
Hydrochloric Acid. Acitic Acid. Zinc Oxide.
Iidogenpcr Oxide etc.

9. Dctergent Powder. Colour.Soda Ash, Silicate, 300 300 Nil
Hydrochloric Acid, Acitic Acid, Zinc Oxide,
Hdogcnper Oxide etc.

10. Dctcrgent Powder, Colour. Soda Ash, Silicate, 400 280 Nil
Ilydrochioric Acid, Acitic ACid, Zinc Oxide,
Iidogenper Oxide etc .

. 4.2.2 Polythene Industry

4.2.2.1 Introduction

TI~rcc cot'age lIldilstries producing polythcnc bags have bcen surveyed which arc spaccd over nil

area of 1500 sft to 3000 sli, Ihe number of employees ranged Irom 6 to 20,working for S to 24 hours

per day on average and the production varies from 150 to 250 kg/day of different types of polythene

products shown in Table 4.3.

4.2.2.2 Raw materials and process

The raw materials used were Low Density Po1ythene and Sympolene (Granulur) , Novolen Powder.

Polymers, Raw Polypropyle etc. in different trade names,the raw materials used arc Low Density

Polythcllc and Sympolcnc (Granulur) . Novolcn Powder, Polymers. Raw Polypropylc can be seen in

table 4.4. etc. in dilTerent Irade names,

~"e rrod1lctioll process are not found to be reluctant to discuss the manufacturing process of their

products
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4.2.2.3 Analysis and discnssion

Polythelle is an important issue for environment as it docs not go any degradation without any

treatment, so it produced blockage in the flow of water movement in the municipal open drain

le,ults waler logging shown in plate-D, polythene industries produces solid waste 5 to 20 Kg/day

which is dry and hard in nature. 110 liquid wastes arc observed during survey but the gaseous

emissioll is not objectionable which is also shown in table 4.4.But Gaseous emission frain this type

of industries generally cause little air pollution or Nnisanee for the environment. Mostly the solid

wastes to be rccydcd in the process. The liquid waste arc found to be stored in an underground

reservoir by one of the indnstries (two star PI' industry) lor abont six months to allow the solids to

sellie and c\car eflluents arc discharged into the road side drains. It has been observed that the

existing drainage capacity of the nearest drain appeared to be inadequate to carry the liquid waste

discharged into the road side municipal drain by the industries which is also shown in plate-D ..

Ph.te-D 3101 kage in the flow of water movement in the municipal open drain at KJ3 Roraw'Road
,Bokshibazar resnlts water logging and appeared to be inadequate to carry the liquid
waste.

Occupational health and working conditions in this type of industry arc alTeeted by dust. excessive

noise. Moreover the occupational health problems have been noticed due to limited working space.

Respiratory problem and eye irritation have been reportcd by workers, working for long period in

the factory. There is no tmcc of skin lesions. The community around the industries do not comp,lain

abont the activities of the industries around them.

Dust can be reduced by installing adequate vcntilation systems and appropriate maintenance of these

system and by providing protective equipment to the workers.
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Noise problems could be solved by modernizing the machinery

It has great national importance because it save huge amount of foreign currency. In this type of

industry there is a scope of employment also.

Table -1.3 Information about space 'occupation, no of worker, working hours, and
production capacity of polythene industries

Year of.j~ ;:,Space;' '.
Establishment I;:' Oeeupation~

(sft)
\988 1500

Working'. Production" ~.
),;, . l;',

'Hours'; ,'; ;: Capacity
;~! (kg/day)
8 150

SI. i

No.

I.

2.

3.

1989
1990

2500
3000

I;~~k:~\~~
,i" ,!

6

15

20

12

24

190

250

Table 4,4 Waste generation and raw materials or cbemiealnsed in polythene industries

LiquidWaste;: I';: '" Gaseous.'
(litre/day) Emission

I SI. No. II

I.

3.

RawMaterials /Chmiealused,!

Sympolcne (Granular), Novolcnc
Powder. Polymers. Polypropylc. Linear
low density polythcne.

Sympolene Granular), Novolene
Po.vder. Polymers. Polypropyle, Linear
low density polythene.

Sympolene (Granular), Novolene
Powder, Polymers, Polypropyle, Linear
low density poly!hene.

I
' SolidWaste

(Kg/day)

5

15

20

Nq

Nq

100

Illsigniticilll.t

Insignificant

Insignificant

No/e: Nq: No': quantified

4.2.3 Rli bber Ind lIstry

4.2.3.1 Introduction

Six rubbl'r cotta:;e industries producing rubber goods have been surveyed. Out of which sponge

slippers arc produced in four, bicycle tubes in one, and rubber bush in the remaining one. The space

of the production units covered 1000 sft to 3000 sft. and number of employees arc found to be

around IS, most of the factories operate 8 hOllrs per a day producing 60 to 100 dozen of slippers per

day. however. one found to produce 20 dozen per day shown in table 4.5 .
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... ..:.3.2 Raw materials and process

Raw rubbcr or rubbcr rcfusc coconut oil arc uscd as raw matcrials. Mostly calcium powder. engine

oil. silicate and zinc oxide arc used as chemicals shown in table 4.6 . The raw materials and

chcmieals arc processcd in a grinder and meltcd to form fluid and shaped through dies of required
sizes and shapes.

4.2.3.3 Analysis and discussion

The solid wastes generatcd varies from 10 to 25 kg per day in the rubber industries mostly recycled

in the production process. The occupational health problems with eye irritation (shown in plate-E)

havc been reported by thc workers who is working for six months at a stretch and eomplaincd about

weakncss and respiratory problem. Rubber is also not a degradable material but due to recycling

process most of the solid waste 'cnerated is used further.

1'1:~tl~EHcalth problcm with eye irritation of Kohinur Rubber industry at East Islambag,Posta

Noticcable amount of gaseous emission with pungent smell is observcd during the manufacturing

process it is caused unhealthy environment within the industry shown in plate-F. In this plate it is

observed that the workers arc child, working in the limited space without taken any apron to save

themselves from various types of skin diseases.
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('late-I' Child workers working in the limited space without taken any apron of Khan Rubber

industry at Lalbag

Dust with gaseous emissions or pungent smell call be reduceu by installing adelJuate ventilation

SystCIlIS and appropriate maintenance of these system and by providing protective equipment to the

workers. Noise problems could be solved by modernizing the machinery

I. has grcl1 national importance because it save huge amount of foreign currency. III this type of

industry there is a scope of employment also.

Tahir ".5 Information ahout space occupation, 110of wor-li-cr, worldng hours. and productioll
capacity of rubher industries

~

Yea)' of Space No, of Working I' Production. ,
No. Establbhmcnt occupation Workers Hours Capacity

(sft) :\,! '! (dozcn) . 't

I. Can not filll11d 30DO 15 X 100
2. Can not found 1000 1I X 20

,- ,
'::an not found 1200 12 8 80.l.

4. Can not found 1600 14 8 60
5. Can not found 1800 15 8 65
6. Can not found 2000 15 8 70
7. Can not found 2500 15 8 XO
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Tahle 4.6 Waste generation and nil\' materials or chemical used in rubbel" indush'ics

~
Raw Materials & ;lSolid Waste:; I~Liquid Waste $ Gaseous Remarks if any
. Chemical used,1" i~FJlNo. 1i, (kg/day) I!. (litre/day) Emission. . . "",

I' 1. Raw Rubber, Rubber 20 Nil Noticeable RecycledI r( .l..se. Coconut Oil.
Calcium powder. Mobil
Oil. Silicate and link
Oxide

2. Raw Rubber, Rubber 25 Nil Noticeable Recycled
refuse. Coconut Oil.
Calcium powder. Mobil
Oil. Silicate and link

" Cxide

3. Raw Rubber. Rubber 15 Nil Noticeable Recycled
refuse. Coconut Oil.
Calcium powder, Mobil
Oil. Silicate and link
Oxide

4. Raw Rubber, Rubber 10 Nil Noticeable Recycled
r\:fLlse,Coconut Oil,
Calcium powder. Mobil
Oil. Silicate and link
Oxide

5. Raw Rubber, Rubber 16 Nil Noticeable Recycled
refuse. Coconut Oil,
Calcium powder, Mobil
Oil, Si!:cate ard link
Oxide

6. Raw Rubber. Rubber 18 Nil Noticeable Recycled
refuse. Coconut Oil.
Calcium powder. Mobil
Oil. Silicate and link
Oxide

! 7 ("w RJbber. Rubber 19 Nil Noticeable Recycled
rcfuse. Coconut Oil.
Calcium powder. Mobil
Oil. Silicate and link
Oxide

4.2.4

4.2.4.1

Dry Cell Battery Industry

Introduction
The survey has been conducted in three collage industries producing dry cell balleries. The spaces

occupied by them ranged from 1000 sft to 3000 sft, the number of employees arc 10-17 nos ..

working ..t the rate of 6 to 8 hours per day, however, about 60-120 dozen of batteries to be produced

in each of those factories shown in table 4.7 .
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4.2.4.2 Raw materials and process

The raw materials arc used ill the productioll process arc allloniulll chloride. graphite powder. carhon

rod. linc plalc. brass cap clc. and chcmicals arc IIscd arc MnO,. ZnCI.1 • Aeclylinc black etc: As

regards manllli,cturing proccss. mixing of raw materials is done manually and mix is placed with

carbon rod .Zinc. bitumin and flour (wheat powder) in a case.

4.2.4.3 Analysis and discussion

Solid waste generatioll is estimated to be about 2 10 J kg. per day showll in table 4.8 in the furm of

c,"bon dllst. black in colollr. The solid wasles arc found to be disposed of to thc road side dllmping

,pot. The liquid emll,nt orabout S litre/day. is fOllnd to be disposcd off without any treatment to the

Ilearest SUIt~l('Cdrain by each of the industries. The liquid waste coming from this type of industries

may contain high l30DS.COD.high quantity of Suspendcd Solid(SS),Total Solid(TL)high pl-l.

strong Colour etc. The sllrf~lccwater pollution apprehended althe outfall of the drain into the river.

!'he illlpacts 011 air pollution arc found insignificant. The chances of ground water pollution is

appeared ncgligible. Thc warm and humid working cnvironmcnt as well as limited working spaec

late -G within the industry is appcared to causc hcalth problcms to the occupants.
- '''r-:-•

imited wurking space of a typical dry cell battery at East Islam bag, Posta 1'01' child labour

[Illd carbon dust which is black ill colour.

During. the prpces~ of dr.y cell battery the waste generation like carbon dust around the industry

environment which is black in colour is very harmful shown in plate-G and plate-H, it causes

respiratory problem with complaints about skin lesions and eye irritation for workers. It is observed

thallhc workers do not take an)' protective measures to save themselves (Plate-G)
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7 "

Plate-II Dumping spot around the of a typical dry cell battcry at East Islam bag, Posta ,cnvironm'ent

Female workers arc working also in the dry cell industries shown in plate-G and plate-I. The level of

awarent.:ss of tile surrounding community is appeared to be very low. The community is not found to

react much against the pollutioll problems created 10 the cl1vinllllllcnL

1\ large varict:' 01 toxic or dangerous chemicals is used ill the processing. special measures have to

he taken in hnlldling and storage of dangerous chemicals. Contact with these chcllucals should be

proper storage facilities by careful handliug and by usin ' protective clots,

Plate-I Female workers arc working in the typical dry cell industry at East Islam bag, Posta
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Table 4.7 Information about space occupation, no of worker, working hours, and produefion
capacity of dry cell industries

2.

3.

1992

1979

3000

2000

10

17

13 7

60
120

80

Table 4.8 Waste generation and raw materials or chemical used in dry cell industries

1. Carbon Rod, Flour, Graphite Powder, Brass 2 6 Nil
Cap, Manganese DI Oxide, Acetylene

Black, Zinc Chloride, Zinc, Ammonium

Chloride

2. Graphite Powder, BrassCap, Manganese di 3 8 Nil
Oxide Acetylene Black, Zinc Chloride Zinc,

ammonium Chloride, Carbon Rod, Flour.

Fl.)w", Brass Ca ), Carbon Rod ,Manganese 2.5 7 Nil
di Oxide. Acetylene Black. Zinc Chloride

Zinc. Ammonium Chloride, Graphite

Powder.

4.2.5 Cosmetics Industry

4.2.5.1 Introduction

Nine cottage industries producing cosmetics have been surveyed for the study purpose. About 4 to

:'0 emplo:-,ees arc found working in these cottage industries for 3 to 8 hours per day, the floor spaces

of the industries arc inadequate ranging from 200 sf! to 1500 sf! and appeared to be too congested

and unhealthy. variety of cosllletics which about 16 to 120 dozen arc produced in each of these

factories per day sh.own in table 4.9 .
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-1.2.5.2 Raw mal.c,.ials and proccss .

\V:ltcr , cocollul oil, LolOllr pigments, liquid paraffin etc. tIrc used as raw materials and IKTllllllt.:.

bt\l'a\. acid. powder used as chemicals ill the manufacturing process shown in table 4.10. The mixing

or raw Illalnials. application or heal etc. has been dOlle manually ill the production process. The

L'llSl11ctics industries maintained secretary & arc Ilot found to be reluctant to discuss the

ll1anut~lctllrillg procc~;s of their products.

-1.2.5.3 Analysis and discussion

Quantity of ~olid wastes arc found to be disposed off to the nearest dustbin where from recyclable

ar:iclcs were col1c.::tcd by waste pickers for reuse by the factorics. The crudc liquid effluent waste

water from cosmntic industries is discharged into the marshy land or into water bodies destroy the

e,oiogi,,,1 b"I"I"e shown in I'I"te-J. The liquid wastcs arc round negligiblc coming li'orl1 this typc or

industries may oontain high BOD. COD, high quantity or Suspcndcd Solid(5S), Total SolidC(L).

high PI I. strong Colour etc.

I'late-.J I'rnucnt w"stc watcr discharged into thc marshy I"nd

lnaclcqu<I'c i11'1na~cl11ent with respect to the control of pnllutioll is observed. The solid waste

gCllcr:lted ill the Cosmallcs IIldlistric~ moslly rccycled in the production process informed ill the
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table -10 of Appendix-C. As regards occupational health no respiratory problem is reported. The

cases of skin lesions are also neither found nor reported. During the production process of different

types of cosmatics, the waste generation like colour pigments, liquid paraffin, acid, broken glass,

hard plastic scrap is very harmful for environment around. It causes respiratory problem for workers.

A large variety of toxic or dangerous chemicals are used in the manufacturing process, spe~ial

measures have to be taken in handling and storage of dangerous chemicals. Contact with these

chemicals should be avoided by providing proper storage facilities by careful handling and by using

protective clots.

It has great national importance because it save huge amount of foreign currency. In this type of

industry there is a scope of employment also.

Table 4,9 Information about space occupation, no of worker, working hours, and production
capacity of cosmetic industries

1. 1940 1500 20 8 120
2. 1970 600 8 6 80
3. 1980 700 9 7 60
4. 1982 400 4 3 30
5. 1982 1400 15 8 110
6. 1985 300 4 3 20
7. 1988 1300 16 8 100
8. 1990 800 8 6 18
9. u 1991 200 4 3 16
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Table 4.10 Waste generation and raw materials or chemical used in cosmetic
Industries

I. Water, Coconut Oil, 2.0 1.0 Nil Partly Recycled the
Colour pigments, Liquid solid waste and liquid
Paraffin, Perfume, waste dispose into the
Borrax Acid, Powder. marshy land

2. Water, Coconut Oil, 1.5 0.8 Nil Partly Recycled the
Colour pigments, Liquid solid waste
Paraffin, Perfume,
Borrax Acid, Powder

3. Water, Coconut Oil, 1.6 0.9 Nil Partly Recycled the
Colour pigments, Liquid solid waste
Paraffin, Perfume,
Borrax Acid, Powder

4. Water, Coconut Oil, 1.0 0.2 Nil Liquid waste
Colour pigments, Liquid discharge into the
Paraffin, Perfume, open drain.
Borrax Acid, Powder

5. )'ater, Coconut Oil, 1.8 0.8 Nil Partly Recycled the
Colour pigments, Liquid solid waste and Liquid
Paraffin, Perfume, waste discharge into
Borrax Acid, Powder the open drain.

6. Water ,Coconut Oil, 1.0 0.3 Nil Partly Recycled the
Colour pigments, Liquid solid waste
Jaraftin, Perfume,
aorrax Acid, Powder

7. Water, Coconut Oil, 1.9 0.8 Nil Partly Recycled the
Colour pigments, Liquid solid waste
Paraffin, Perfume,
Borrax Acid, Powder

8. Water, Coconut Oil, 1.0 .2 Nil Liquid waste

Colour pigments, Liquid discharge into the

Paraffin, Perfume, open drain.

Borrax Acid, Powder

9. Water, Coconut Oil, 1.0 0.5 Nil Liquid waste

Colour pigments, Liquid discharge into the

Paraffin, Perfume, open drain.

Borrax Acid, Powder
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Paint producers do not disclose their production process. More detailed information could not be

collected due the fact that the paint producers did not disclose their production process. According

to the manufacturers, resin and thinner are used as raw materials in the production of paints and
different chemical pigments.

Paint Industry

Introduction

Analysis and discussion

4.2.6

4.2.6.1

4.2.6.3

Two cottage industries producing paint have been surveyed. The floor spaces of the industries are

inadequate ranging from 1500 sf! to 3000 sf! , the nun)ber of employees are 45 in one, while only 5

in the other, the working hours varied from 5 to 8 hours per day and the production capacity varied
from 15 to 150 gallons per day shown in table 4.11 .

4.2.6.2 Raw matcrials and proccss

Solid waste generation are found negligible( 1.0-0.5 kg/day) and the generation of mixed colour

liquid effluent are estimated to be approximately 10-15 litre/day shown in table 4.12 .GenerallY,the

water borne pollutants are present in the effluent of paint industry are heavy metals like Lead,

Copper, Chromium, Cyanides, Cadmium, Iron and organic solvents. The liquid waste generated

from this type of industries contains high pH, high BOD, COD, Strong colour, Suspended Solid

(55), Total Solid (TS), Turbidity etc(Rahman, (997), since there is no treatment facilities in this

industries, the untreated effluent fall into the water bodies through the city corporation open drain

reduces the waste' assimilation capacity of the water bodies. The gaseous effluent is found to

produce profuse pungent smell. Gaseous emission from this type of industries generally cause little
air pollution or Nuisance for the environment.

The liquid effluent is disposed off to the nearest drain leading to city corporation sewer while the

gaseous emission appeared to be disposed off directly to the atmosphere. With respect to

visible/perceived impacts on the environment the liquid waste is found to be polluting water bodies

at the outfall point. The atmospheric pollution in the surrounding environment by the gaseous

emission' is apparent. In course of discussion on occupational health issues it is found that the

workers are facing respiratory problems with eye irritation. There is no trace of skin lesions among

the workers. The surrounding community do not appear to be adequately aware of the pollution

created by he waste producers or it's impact on the environment.

Since the solids present'is well above the standard value, the colour present is also high, so before

discharging the waste from paint industries it should be treated to reduce colour, suspended and
dissolved solids.



Table 4.11 Infoi'mation about space occupation, no of worker, working hours, and prod~ction
capacity of paint industries

150845

A largo Val ;ot:' of toxic or dangerous chemicals are used in the paint manufacturing process, special

measures have to be taken in handling alid storage of dangerous chemicals, Contact with these

chemicals should be avoided by providing proper storage facilities by careful handling and by using

protective clo,ts.!t has great national importance because it save huge amount of foreign currency', In

this type of industry there is a scope of employment also.

2. 1990 1500 5 5 15

Table 4.12 Waste generation and raw materials or chemical used in paint industries

1. Lead, Copper, 1.0 15 Profuse in Solid waste negligible in
CaLmium. Iron, quantity amount
Chromium,
Pigments, Resin
Thinner etc.

2. Pigments, Resin 0.50 10 Profuse in Solid waste negligible in
Thinner etc. quantity amount and they arc not

convince to disclose the raw
materials and chemicals used
in the manufacturing process

4.2.7

4.2.7.1

Soap Industry

Introduction

Twelve cottage industries producing soap have been investigated. The floor spaces arc found to vary

from 3500 sf! to 4200 sft, about 6 to 8 workers working for 4 to 8 hours per day and is repo~cd

producing 80to 120 kg /day on an average in each of these industries shown in table 4.13 . The soap

industries surveyed are not well established which are very low quality, manually operated

production process is involved.
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I"he raw malerials liSCO ill the production process arc nil. coconut oil while caustic and silicate arc

i;~.." ,1' (112'.i1i(JI~ shown in table 4.14. In the manufacturing process raw materials & chemicals arc

mi:\cd together manually in a big semi-circular iron container shown ill platc-K. is applying heat

1~)lIn\\'cd by c()oling. the residues arc turned into soap.

Very negligible quantity of solid waste generation is observed during tbe survey. The liquidefnuent

is produced in the manufacturing process arc sold as "soap water" to the poor consumers. During

washing of container about 2-5 litre/day of liquid wastes arc disposed off straight to the adjoining

drnin within the industry shown in platc-K. Gaseous emission is also markahlc within the soap

industry. The snaps arc given to proper shape with dies are operated manually and embossed at the

final stage. Due 10 improper ventilation combined with hazardous gaseous emission workers are

suffering from respiratory problems.

4.2.7.2

4.2.7.3

Raw materials and process

Analysis and discussion

I'late-K Liquid wastes of Kall",1 Soap industry at Khazi Dewan disposed off straight to the

adjoining drain within the industry and workers with a big semi-circular iron container
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PJate-L Workers of Kamal Soap industry at Khazi Dewan with a big semi-circular iron container

and workers without any dress

In the plate-L it is observed that the workers do not take any apron or dress or musk to protect

themselves from the problem of skin lesions and eye irritations.

The waste generation is small in quanlity but the cluster of soap industry produces large amount of

liquid wasle. they contain high pH. BOD.COD, strong colour, turbidity etc. and sodium, silicate.

caustic. fat. coconut oil etc. The soap industries arc located in the congested area where there is no

ventilation facililies Ihough which the pungent smell will come out.

Direct effect on surface waler and groundwater and land surface is uot observed in the surrounding

environment. The surrounding community do not appear about the environmental hazard around

them due to lack of awareness in general. They complain about obnoxious smell of the effluent only

in:...few c(;scs.

A large variety of dangerous chemicals arc used in the manufacturing process, special measures

have to be taken in handling and storage of dangerous chemicals. Contact with these chemicals

should he avoided by providing proper storage f'lCilities by careful handling and by using protee!ive

clots. Dust can be reduced by installing adequate ventilation systems and appropriate maintenance of

'h '5e system and by providing proleetive equipment to Ihe workers.

It has great national importance hecause it save huge amount of foreign currency. In this type of

industry there is a scope of employment also.
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I. Fat, Coconut Oil, Caustic Nil 2.0 Trace Liquid wasteSoda, Silicate etc.
generated during the
manufacturing
process is partly
reused as soap water
which are sold to the
poor consumers
around the locality
of the industry.

2. Fat, Coconut Oil, Caustic Nil 3.0 Trace DittoSoda, Silicate etc.

3. . Fat, Coconut Oil, Caustic Nil 4.0 Trace DittoSoda •.Siiicate etc.

4. Fat, Coconut Oil, Caustic Nil 5.0 Trace DittoSoda, Silicate etc.

5. Fat, Coconut Oil, Caustic Nil 2.0 Trace DittoSoda, Silicate etc.

6. Fat, Cocom.t Oil, Caustic Nil 3.5 Trace DittoSoda Silicate etc.
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Table 4.13 Information about space occupation, no of worker, working hours, and
production capacity of soap industries

2. 1980 3600 7 5 1003. 1981 3500 6 6 110
4. 1982 4200 8 8 120
5. 1984 3700 8 7 100
6. 1988 3500 6 6 100
7. 1989 3600 7 6 100
8. 1990 4100 8 8 120
9. 1991 3800 8 8 120
10. 1992 4000 8 8 120
II. 1993 3500 6 6 90
12. 1994 3600 8 5 80

Table 4.14 Waste generation and raw materials or chemical used in soap industries



7. Fal, Coconut Oil, Caustic Nil 3.5 Trace DittoSoda, Silicate etc.

8. Fat, Coconut Oil, Caustic Nil 4.5 Trace DittoSoc'a, Silicate etc.

9. Fat. Coconut Oil, Caustic Nil 5.0 Trace DinaSoda, Silicate etc.

10. Fat, Coconut Oil, Caustic Nil 4.0 Trace DinaSoda, Silicate etc.

II. Fat, Coconut Oil, Caustic Nil 2.6 Trace DittoSoda, Silicate etc.

12. Fat, Coconut Oil, Caustic Nil 2.8 Trace DittoSoda, Silicate etc.

4.2.8

4.2.8.1

, Plastic Industry

Introduction

Fot:ty small and cottage industries involved in the manufacture of plastic products have been

surveyed. These cottage industries appeared to occupy spaces ranging from 200 sft to 3000 sft, the

number of workers varied from 4 to 50,the ,working hours in these industries are repot:ted to be 3 to

8 hours per day but, in order to meet demand under special situation the industries used to run for 16

hours & sometimes for 2 hours without any break and the production capacity of these industries

varied from 1010 1000 kg/day shown in table 4.15.

4.2.8.2 Raw materials and process

In the manufacturing process plastic powders are used as raw materials shown in table 4.16 .Old

plastic procucts arc pulverised for recycling purpose. DOP, a trade name of a chemical is repot:ted to

be used which is mixed to the plastic powder. This paste is then passed through a heated die to

produce plastic products. Variety of colour pigments ware usually use to get the pat:ticular type of

colour as per choice of the products. Sometimes hand operated sprayer is used to bring texture on

the finished product in order to create an additional attraction. Both hard and soft category of plastic

goods are manufactured in those cottage industries.

3.2.8.2 Analysis and discussion

\ ,large number of plastic industries are situated in the old Dhaka town ,in every gollee there are

about 8 to 10 no. of plastic industries can be surveyed. However the solid waste and liquid waste

generation is negligible but during the process of pulverizing the dust and sound is produced as

found to be objectionable. So the air pollution and sound pollution appeared to be harmful to the
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surrounding environment. All the factory are congested in area shown in plate-M and in.plate-N

and hence the respiratory problems, eye irritation and skin lesions of the workers are observed which

are staying for long time within the industry.

Plate-M and Plate-N Working place of congested and recycled process of plastic goods of star

plastic industry and Chan Plastic industry at KB Rodraw Road.

Most of the solid wastes produced during manufacturing process are found to be recycled shown in

plate-M but some of the residue of plastic solid wastes are dumped nearby road side open drain

causing water logging which is shown in plate-O and in plate-P.

Plate-O and Plate-P Road side open drain causing water logging near Noakhali building at KB

Rodraw Road
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The gaseous emissions are negligible but during the process of pulverising, the dust produced arc

fJ'.nj to be ubjeetionable. No measures for arresting the dust are used. The liquid waste generated

because of washing and cleaning of the factory is found to be not objectionable. Occupational health

and working conditions in this type of industry arc affected by dust, excessive noise.As regards

visible or perceived impacts on the environment, the noise developed during pulverising of plastic

materials is irritating.

The direct air pollution caused by the dust produced in the industrial complex is appeared to be

harmful to the environ.nent of the surroundings.

Due to limited space, warm environment and dusty atmosphere within the industry, general health

of the occupants is found poor. The respiratory problem is acute due to the formation of dust in the

manufacturing process. The eye irritations and skin lesions are observed of the workers staying for

long time in the factory.

'[here are no serious complains recorded from the community, but one requested for regular

cleaning of the drain clogged by the wastes from the plastic factory( Plate-p).

Dust can be reduced by installing adequate ventilation systems and appropriate maintenance of these

system and by providing protective equipment to the workers.

Noise problems could be solved by modernizing the machinery

A large variety of chemicals is used in textile processing, special measures have to be taken III

handling and storage of dangerous chemicals. Contact with these chemicals should be avoided by

providing proper storage facilities by careful handling and by using protective cloths.

P~~~ec.tive meesures includes gloves, eye protectors and protecting shields between dangerous

equipment and the workers.

It has great national importance because it save huge amount of foreign currency. In this type of

industry there is a scope of employment also.
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2200 20 8 800
400 4 4 10
300 5 6 20
500 6 5 30
600 9 8 60
900 10 8 80
600 11 8 200
500 6 8 90
900 4 7 20
800 9 6 30
600 8 4 80
200 4 4 20
500 4 3 10
900 6 8 30
800 8 4 50
600 6 3 60
300 4 4 12
200 4 5 10
400 4 6 10
500 6 4 18
600 6 3 10
700 7 3 20
800 10 8 60
1100 11 8 80
1200 12 8 90
3000 50 8 1000
1400 16 8 400
2000 20 8 500
1900 19 8 400
1600 16 8 350
1700 17 9 450
1600 19 5 500
2600 25 6 600
2700 30 6 800
2800 40 8 850
ROO 16 8 350
900 13 6 250
3000 40 8 900
1500 18 6 450
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Table 4.15 Information about space occupation, no of worker, working hours, and
production capacity of plastic industries

'~.'~l.s'~.~.'tf~_'.. ..0rk.r;g.'~.'~II~lijt',i~~'lio~''''C~~~~.'.J.,;r~c'i~'~fi!'~Ocl:upa!;.oJli\'Hclurs~~ '('t~td ) 1'£1!~(sftrlin"',;:j,~,. !il"'r.~l:: '~'I"
2500 30 8 900

r';M I'--;;tf ~
';,Sl.~!jrlL.Y.ar.~f'
vNo'\J i '.Establishme
'li,:";: 'I' h '3nf' .;\\:;tr; ,., ":\ ;t'll l

1. 1970
2. 1970
3. 1972
4. 1973

5. 1972
6. 1972
7. 19980
8. 1981
9. 1982
10. 1980
11. 19R3.
12. 1984
13. 1990
14. 1991
15. 1994
16. 1995
17. 1992
1R. 1992
19. 1992
20. 1991

21. 1991
12. 1991
23. 1992

24. 1993
25. 1993
26 1992
27. 1991
2\ 1990
29 1995 .

30. 1994
31. 19Y4

32. 1995

33. Unknown Reason

3j. Unknown Reason

35. Unknown Reason

36. Unknown Reason

37. Unknown Reason

3R Unknown Reason

39. Unknown Reason

l ': UflK:lown Reason
-



Table 4.16 Waste generation anll raw materials or cbemical usell in plastic inllustries

,;51.,] : ,: Ralf M~ter!al~& ~,.l!ti"?:5~}:NI "':;LiquidJ'~!

fGas,eou(~II~li~i~il~li~l~ti~
",Cbemleals use!:, IDt~~1;f Il}'jl~ ,. "[fJ<'10.,: i\;PY~t,e:. I~rnuentc .:~". '~Manuf"'eturing Proeess.1 '.'~~I~',. ~~. I I ,(kg/day) '(litre/day) ,

I Old Plastic. Plastic 30 Nil Dust in Almost all of the Solid waste
Powder. 001' (trade profuse generated during the process'
name) etc, quantity of manufacture is recycled,

2, Old Plastic. Plastic 25 Nil Dust in
Powder. 001' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

3. Old Plastic. Plastic 20 Nil Dust in
Powder. 001' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

4. Old Plastic. Plastic 15 Nil Dust in
Powder. 001' (trade profuse
name) etc, quantity

5. Old Plastic. Plastic 13 Nil Dust in
Powder, 001' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

6. Old Plastic. Plastic 10 Nil Dust in
Powder. 001' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

7. Old Plastic. Plastic 9 Nil Dust in
Powder, 001' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

8. Old Plastic, Plastic 8 Nil Dust in
Powder. 001' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

9. Old Plastic. Plastic 6 Nil Dust in
Powder. 001' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

10. Old Plastic. Plastic 5 Nil Dust in
Powder. 001' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

II Old Plastic. Plastic 9 Nil Dust in
Powder. 001' (trade profuse
name) etc, quantity

12. Old Plastic, Plastic 8 Nil Dust in
Powder. 001' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

13, Old Plastic, Plastic 10 Nil Dust in
Powder. 001' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

14, Old Plastic. Plastic II Nil Dust in
Powder, 001' (trade profuse
name) etc, quantity

15. Old Plastic. Plastic 12 Nil Dust in
Powder, 001' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

16. Old Plastic. Plastic. 15 Nil Dust in
Powder. 001' (tradc profuse
name) etc. quantity

17. Old Plastic. Plastic 16 Nil Dust in
Powder. 001' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity
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18. Old Plastic. Plastic Dust in

Powder. DOP (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

19. Old Plastic, Plastic 19 Nil Dust in
,Powder, DOP (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

20 Old Plastic, Plastic 16 Nil Dust in
Powder. DOP (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

21. Old Plastic, Plastic 12 Nil Dust in
, powder, DOl' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

22. Old Plastic, Plastic 18 Nil Dust in
Powder, DOP (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

23. Old Plastic, Plastic 20 Nil Dust in
Powder, DOl' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

24. Old Plastic, Plastic 15 Nil Dust in
Powder, DOl' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

25. Old Plastic, Plastic 19 Nil Dust in
Powder, DOl' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

26. Old Plastic, Plastic 22 Nil Dust in
PCWder, DOl' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

27. Old Plastic, Plastic 33 Nil Dust in
Powder, DOP (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

28. Old Plastic, Plastic 20 Nil Dust in
Po"der, DOl' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

29. Old Plastic. Plastic 30 Nil Dust in
Powder, DOl' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

30, Old Plastic, Plastic 10 Nil Dust in
Powder, DOl' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

31. Old Plastic, Plastic 10 Nil Dust in
Powder. DOl' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

32. Old Plastic, Plastic 21 Nil Dust in
Powder, DOl' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

33. Old Plastic, Plastic 22 Nil Dust in
Powder, DOl' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

34. Old Plastic, Plastic 9 Nil Dust in
Powder. DOl' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

35, Old Plastic, Plastic 24 Nil Dust in
Powder, DOl' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

-=-=----
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36. Old Plastic, Plastic Dust in
Powder, DOl' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

37. Old Plastic, Plastic 26 Nil Dust in
Powder, DOl' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

38. Old Plastic, Plastic 23 Nil Dust in
POWI :er, DOP (tn.de profuse
naml,.;) etc. quantity

39. Old Plastic, Plastic 29 Nil Dust in
Powder, DOl' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

40. Old Plastic, Plastic 20 Nil Dust in
Puwder, DOl' (trade profuse
name) etc. quantity

4.2.9
4.2.9.1

Several types of Chemical Industry

Introduction

Chemical industries observed during the study period about thirteen, these arc Acid, Glue, Phenyl,

L ql!i~ colot.! Products, Gienment, Lotion, Cream etc. Thirteen cottage chemical factories producing

varicty of chemical products have been surveyed. Two cottage industries are found have 100

workers each and cleven have workcrs varying from 2 to 12. The average working period range

from 4 to 8 hours per day. The products are gum / adhesive tape, vaselinc, cosmetics, powder,

lotion, cream, ointment, acid, glue, phenyl, liquid colour products etc. and the production capacity

varies from industry to industry which is 200 kg/day to 20 kg/day shown in table 4.17 .

4.2.9.2 Raw materials and process

It is diflicult to get. actual information on how the products are manufactured. The entire process of

manufacturing can not be detailed out due to non-availability of relevant data and due to owner's

(' tl 7tll'Ie l)f k ..:epinl. the whole issue secret.

4.2.9.3 Analysis and discussion

Individual industry contribute a small amount of effluents but collectively they arc harmful for the

environment so far.The solid waste and the liquid waste arc disposed nearby factory without any

treatment in the long time they create a environmental impact. the health hazard is anticipated due

to the gaseous emission inside the factory.
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Out of total of thirteen cottage industries, solid waste generation from seven are found almost nil,

very little are observed from three factories but the solid waste production from two industries are

estimated 5 kg and 15 kg / day while the other being relatively bigger in size generated about 200

kg/day shown in table 4.18 .

As regards generation of liquid effluent, eight industries are found to produce negligible quantity.,

The remaining five units are discharged about 10 litre/day. The characteristies of liquid pollutants

discharged from chemical industry with their maximum and minimum values of different paramelers

is presented ii, table 2.5. The wastes not only contain toxie ehemicals but also contain surface active

chemicals. The crude waste water from chemical. industries when discharged in to stream or water

bodies destroy the ecological balance.The characteristics of waste generated from different types of

chemical industries are different but the pharmaceutical industrial waste comprises with high BOD,

COD, solids, chlorides and colour contents as compared with EQS for Bangladesh (Table 2.8).

The emission of gas is found almost negligible. The waste treatment facility is not available in the

industries. With respect to disposal of wa~tes, the solid wastes are mostly disposed off to the

.roadside dustbin and in one case it is disposed to a nearby ditch or marshy land which are being

gradually. The liquid effluent are being discharged into the nearby drain leading to municipal drain.

The hazard is anticipated due to gaseous emission inside the industry. The possible impact of the

wastes on surface and groundwater, air and land surface appear to be adverse. With respect to

occupational health, no problem is observed of the workers of five industries, while respiratory

problem, eye irritation, vomiting and skin lesions are observed from eight industries. In a

pharmaceutical plant, air filters may be used to prevent dust in general. Microbial filtration of

suitable pore'size may be used in the sterile room.Periodic monitoring should be conducted to

centro I the level of contamination which can also be reduced by frequent fumigation of the rooms.

Precaution is needed to protect and avoid contamination of products which are used in medieare.

Measures to ensure the safety and health of the workers can be taken in combination with measures

needed from hygienic point of view. Protective measures includes gloves, eye protectors and

protecting shields between dangerous equipment and the workers. With respect to community

awareness, it is appeared from the survey that in most cases there is no objection from the

community on the presence and operations of these industries. A few respondents around the

industry raised objection on obnoxious gases and suggest for relocation of the industry outside the

residential area.

It has great national importance because it save huge amount of foreign currency. In this type of

industry t11~reis a scope of employment also.
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Table 4.17 Information about space occupation, no of worker, working hours, and
production capacity of several types of chemical industries

2. 1978 NYS 3 4 22
3. 1980 NYS 5 4 20
4. 1981 NYS 6 4 21
5. 1982 NYS 8 4 23
6. 1983 NYS 6 4 24_. 1984 NYS 8 4 30I .

8. 1990 NYS 4 8 20
9. 1990 NYS 12 8 40
10. 1991 NYS 10 8 60
11. 1992 NYS 12 8 80
12. 1993 NYS 100 8 150
13. 1995 NYS 100 8 200

2. Could not be found AN NT
3. Could not be found AN NT
4. Could not be found AN NT
5. Could not be found AN NT
6. Could not be found AN NT
7. Could not be found AN NT
8. Could not be found VL NT
9. Could not be found VL 10 NT
10. Could not be found VL 9.5 NT
I I. Could not be found 5 8.5 NT
12. Could not be found 15 10 NT
13. Could not be found 200 10 NT
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Note: AN : Almost Nil; NQ : Negligible Quantity

VL: Very Little: NT: Not Trace

3.2.10

3.2.10.1

Metal Working Industry

In trod uction

Metal Finishing processes play an important role in all metal working industries. Such industries

include Ekotroplating bearing parts making ,motor parts making, spare parts making, cable making,

different types of metal goods production by welding. This types of cottage industries surveyed. The

spaces occupied by these industries varied from 12 sf! to 400 sf! and about 2 to 6 workers in each

factory were found working at the rate of8-12 hours daily shown in table 4.19 ..

3.2.10.2 Analysis and discussion

It has been recognized that electroplaters contributes. substantially to the soil, surface and ground

water contamination, which are hazardous and toxic to the aquatic system and plants. Further, there

is ~ genera'.ion of to ,ic fumes of acids, alkalis and chlorides by metal surface treatment operations,

which are the cause of health hazard. Impact of these industries to ecosystem as a result of toxic

effect and oil contamination are severe and must be well considered. No waste treatment facilities

are available with any of these small scale industries.

The characteristics of typical steel plant waste are presented in Table 2.6. In this Table 2.6 the

pollutant that arc of main concern in steel plant waste arc suspended solids, total solids, iron, zinc.

Among these iron is more higher than the acceptable limit. If the waste from the metalworking

industry os discharged into a stream without any treatment, the iron alone can disturb the ecology of

the receiving stream. Zinc is very much toxic to the aquatic live (Rahman, 1997).

The solid waste of different metal finishing dust arc disposed off on the road shown in plate-Q, of

which a small percentage are observed to be recycled by the waste pickers. The liquid effluent are

found to be discharged into nearby municipal open drain shown in plate-Q.
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I'lato-Q Open drain of waste disposal of a typical metal industry at Islambag

Electroplating

Selected ehemieals(not disclosed) arc mixed together with water in a container. Keeping the anode

intact, nickeling are done on the remaining bar through the chemical process. Chemicals used in the

process namely nickel salt, nickel additive, nickel anode and brightener etc. In the electroplating

ir - 'c~s ro;idualliquid is recycled. In the process of electroplating manufacturing, smoke emission is

developed in profuse quantity. The workers arc workin ' in the limited s ace shown in plate-R.

I'late-R Working environment of Modina Electroplating industry at Islam bag
Bearing repair

Reshaping of worn out roller/ball bearing arc carried out with the application of sand lustre. The

whole process involved the use of an electrically driven motor.
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Motor parts making

Spare parts for different types of motor vehicles are produced through variety of means for direct

scale to he vehicle owners at cheaper rate. The useably spares from old unused vehicles are also

salvaged and reconditioned as necessary. During recondition process, the solid waste generation are

found mostly metal scraps. The waste generation varies form very small quantity to 3 kg/day each

shown in table 4.20 . A small percentage of these wastes are recycled elsewhere through waste
pickers.

Spare parts making

Dies or the spare parts are made on a lathe machine by drilling, cutting in small workshops etc,

Cable making

The manufacturing process adopted for cable production is not disclosed to the interviewers,

however raw materials uscd are found to be copper, plastic and water. In case of cable

manufacturing, an appreciable quantity 20 litre/day of liquid effluent observed shown in table 4.20.

Lable manufacturing, smoke emission developed in profuse quantity.

Welding

The welding is carried out through he weld rod through application of gas. "Sohaga" are used during

these process of welding. Materials welded are commonly iron, copper, brass etc.

As regards noise produccd in number of industries, although hazardous, no objections from the

people around the industries were raised. Due to limited working space, the health problems of the

workers are observed. Respiratory problems are observed combined with skin lesions in most of the

cases, and eye irritation in a few cases.

G:,~,''us emif.sic n from this type of industries generally cause little air pollution or Nuisance for the

environment.

Occupational health and working conditions in this type of industry are affected by dust, excessive

noise .With respect to the suggestions to overcome the problems of waste materials, the community

have virtually no comments as these metal industries are found to be located mostly on the ground

floor of the residences of the self employed workers. However, the community expressed the

necessity of a proper dumping place for the scraps produced in these industries.

Dust can be reduced by installing adequate ventilation systems and appropriate maintenance of these

system and by providing protective equipment to the workers.
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Tahle 4.19 Information about spacc occupation, no of worker, working hours, and production
capacity of metal working industries

1.

2. 1970 400 6 12
3. 1980 400 6 12
4. 1980 400 6 12
5. 1980 300 4 8
6. 1979 200 4 8
7. 1978 100 4 8
8. 1990 50 2 8
9. 1992 12 2 8

Noisc problcms could be solved by modernizing the machinery

.' largc vaLet)' of chemicals is used in textile processing, special measures havc to be takc~ in

handling and storage of dangerous chemicals. Contact with thcse chemicals should be avoided by

providing propcr storage facilities by careful handling and by using protective cloths. Measures to

ensure the safety and health of the workers can be taken in combination with measures needed from

hygienic point of view.Protectivc measures inclndes gloves, eye protectors and protccting shields
betwcen dar.gerou3.equipment and the workers.

It has great national importance because it save huge amount of foreign currency. In this type of
industry therc is a scopc of employmcnt also.
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Table 4.20 Waste generation and raw materials or chemical used in metal working industries

I. Electroplating Nickel salt ,sulphuric 2-4 20 Profu'se quantity
acid, hydrochloric acid
or nitric acid. Alkaline
baths containing
sulphide, carbonate,
cyanide and hydroxide
are also used.

2. Electroplating Plating baths contain 20
specific heavy metals,
e.g. copper, chromium,
nickel, zinc and silver

3. Electroplating 20

4. Electroplating 20

5. Bearing repair Sand Iutre,el ectdcally 1-2 20
driven motor

6. Motor parts Differnt types of metal is 1-3 20
making used

-. Sp1re parts Spare parts,dies,drilling 1-2 20
making machine etc.

8. Cable making Copper,plastic, water etc. 1.5 20 Profuse quantity

9. Welding Gas,weld rod etc. 2.0 20 Profuse quantity
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3.3 Summarization of waste generation

Now, it is clear view that industrial waste water in Dhaka city contains several undesirable

characteristics it is 'important to treat waste water before disposal depending on the nature of waste

and assimalating capacity of the receiving water.

The raw materials and chemicals used in the production process of the selected cottage industries and

waste generation are summarized in the Table-4.21

Table-4.21 Summarization of waste generation and raw materials used in different
industries

Textile Dyeing Detergent Powder, Silicate, Nil 200-400 Nil
Hydrochloric Acid, Hydrogen
Peroxide, Acidic Acid, Zinc Oxide,
Urea, Gum, Soda ash, Colour
Pigment, etc.

Polythene Linear Low Density Polythene, 5-20 kg per Negligible Insignificant
Sympolene ( Granular,), Novolen day (Not
Power, Polymers, Polypropyle quantified)

3 Rubber Raw Rubber, Rubber refuse, Waste is Nil. Noticeable
Coconut oil, Calcium powder, recycled
Mobil oil, Silicate and Zinc Oxide

4 Battery Ammonium Chloride, Graphite 2-3 kg per 5 Nil
Powder, Flour, Carbon Rod, Zinc, day
Brass cap, Manganese dioxide,
Zinc chloride, Acetylene Black

5 Cosmetics Water, Coconut oil, Colour, Liquid 1-2 kg per Insignificant Nil
Paraffin, Perfume, Borax, Acid, day
Powder.

f Paint Resin thinner, Pigment Negligible 10 Profuse in
quantity

7 Soap Fat, Coconut oil, Caustic Soda and Nil 2-5 Trace
Silicate

8 Plastic Plastic Powder, DOP (Trade) Recycled Nil Dust in
profuse
quantity

9 Chemical Not Disclosed 5-15 kg per 10 No Trace
day

10 Metal Products Copper, Sohaga, Nickel Salt, Metal 20 Profuse
Nickel Additive, Nickel Anode, Scraps, 3 quantity in
Brightener, Plastic and Water. kg per day cable and

dust in
Electroplatin
g

U ===_
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CHAPTER- 5

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Conclusion

5.1.1 Genentl Observations

~1f)st of the ,'mIl scale cottage industries are run by small private entrepreneurs and some cases by

the self employed group of workers. Moreover. the industries were found to be located dispersely

all over thc urban areas in violation of industrial zoning practicc. In many cases the factory prcmises

and their residencc arc housed in the same building. The cquipment and tools and raw materials used

in the production process are either primitive or do not mect the rcquired standard.

It has been observed that the effluents discharged from most of the industrics in Bangladesh. contain

considerable pollntion potcntials which are higher than that of maximum permissible limits.

Generally the liquid wastes contain high nOD, COD loading, suspended solids and dissolved solids

(Table, 2.7), In some cases the industrial efflucnts have been found to contain certain toxic clements,

5.1.2 Waste Management Practice

The visible perceived impacts on the environment arc apprehended due to contamination of surface

watcr at the out fall of the municipal drains into thc river Buriganga. Impact on air pollntion is

negligible from the individual indnstry ,since the cluster of industry is situated in the old Dhaka city

may have the impact on air pollution .Gronnd:vater pollntion is appeared to occur.

Sohd waste "eneration per unit in most of the factories is not significant except in polythene , metal

and chemical factories where solid waste generation varied from 5 to 20 kg per day(Table-4,21),

The solid wastes are mostly disposed either indiscriminately or to the nearest municipal dustbin or

dumped on side on the road causing water loggcd in the municipal open drain(Plate-D. Plate.O. &
Plate-P ).

The liquid effluents are coloured, acidic or alkaline in nature. The quantity of liquid effluent

produced from the textile dyeing varied from 200 to 400 kg/day (Table-4.2 I).The liquid emnents

are coming from this type of industry mostly discharged into the municipal open drain without any

treatment(Platc-B). The emuents from paint, chemical and metal factories are appeared to be small

in quantity, about 10-20 kg pcr day(Table-4,2 I) per unit, but it contained heavy metals. The liquid
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effluents are disposed off without any treatment to the. roadside open drain leading to the nUlllicipal
drains (Plate-A).

Gaseous emissions are not objectionablc in general, but in plastic, paint and metal factories, dust and

pungent or smelly emissions have impact on the working and surrounding environment, causing
acute respiratory problems to the workers.

5.1.3 Community Response to the Problem

With rcspect to community awareness it is appeared from the survey that in most cases there was no

objection from the community to the presence and operation of cottage industries. But there is a

suggestion rron: the community living around the chemical industries for relocation of the industries

by establishing a separate in industrial estate. There ware complaints of aesthetic look of the effluent

and obnoxious smell of the emission only in a few cases. There is no serious complaint from the

community except for regular cleaning of the drain and dust bin where sweepings arc dumped from

plastic factory. The community is not critically responsive to the environmental hazard around them.

Tb,s ;s d,," to lack of awareness in general. Therefore , the non-objection from the community

carries very little significance. The indirect effect of pollution is apparent and evident.

With respect to communities' suggestion to overcome the problems of waste management, they

made no comment as most of the industries are located on the ground floor of their residences. The

area appeared virtually a mini cottage industrial estale due to the reasons as mentioned. The

community around the metal industry however, expressed the necessity of a proper dWllping place

for the scraps. Lack of adequate knowledge and information on safe waste disposal and it's

importance to health and environment is prominently observed. Lack of skill for waste management

8'.(. r~s()urces appl'ar~d to be constrains for i~dividual entrepreneurs to deal with waste management.

5.1.4 Occupational Health Problems

Most of the small scale cottage industries have been surveyed are found to occupy very limited

spaces (Plate- E, Plate-G) which are inadequate to maintain minimum standard of working condition

conductive to health. From the profile of the industries it appears that working spaces range from

1500 to 3000 sq ft accommodating lO to 50 workers including mechineries, equipment, storage of

raw materials and finished prodncts. The heat produced from the various manufacturing process

associated with pungent or unacceptable smell of chemicals and raw materials and lack of adequate

ventilation made the situation worse for the working environment (Plate-F ).



The occupational health problems particularly respiratory problems are observed from polythene,

rubber, battery, paint, soap and chemical and metal factories. No respiratory problems arc observed

from the textile dyeing workers only. Skin lesions are observed from textile dyeing, soap, chemicals

and metal factories. Due to profuse smoke generation li'OJnplastic, soap and metal factories, eye

irritations Gre alsQ reported by the workers(Plate-E). The problems of noise and dusty smoke were
observed prominently in plastic and metal factories.

In general the safety protection for the workers is inadequate in almost all the cottage industries.

Child and female labr,Uf are working, without taking any safety protection in plastic industries,

n,llne; indl,stries, cosmetic industries, metal processing factories and dry cell battery industries

(Plate-F, Plate-G, Plate-I). Hand gloves are in use in plastic industries. Apron was also used by the

workers working in some lathes factories. Eye-shields arc in use in the welding shops.

Inadequate space of the factories and avoidance of design code for construction of factory buildings
led to the provision of ineffective ventilation.
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5.2 Itecommendations

5.2.1 Recommcndations to improvc thc p."cscnt situation

Some recommendations are given below to improve the environmental situation:

# The workers should be taken apron and musk during the operating hour in the

factory to protect himself from dust and skin diseases.

# The ventilation facilities should be available within the factory to come out the

pungent or obnoxious smell from the factory to avid eye irritation of the occupants.

# Noise pollution from the crushing machine could be avoided with the use of
noise control device.

# To mitigate water logging solid waste should be dumped in the proper place of

municipal dustbin so that the wastes do not create any blockage in the open drain.

# Application of sanitary landfill technique may be used in order to avoid hazards with
respect to health of population.

# Industrial liquid wastes should not be mixed up with regular domestic waste stream

and be maintained and deal with separately.

Relocation of the industries from the residential areas.

# The regulatory function through implementing environmental politics and guidelines

as well as control activities on the patt of Government needs to be strengthened.

# Training facilities should be provided by the Government for improvement of waste

management practices either collectively or individually.

5.2.2 Rccommcndations for furthcr study

ThP,present study, by no means can be consider as comprehensive one covering all aspects

of environmental impacts .A continuous study for improving the present envirolUnental

situation of the small and cottage industries is important which are:
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# Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)/Initial Environmental Examination (lEE)

is not normally done for small cottage industries but in old town cluster of small

cottage industries may contribute the impact like a large industry. It is, therefore,

necessary to carry out detail research for developing appropriate method for

IEE/EIA for cluster of small cottage industries.

# A study regarding the contamination of ground and surface water by the industrial

liquid pollutants can be considered. This may be done by collecting and analysing

the samples of water from the periphery of the discharge point of industrial liquid
wastes

# A matter of further research interest is the recovery of some excess organic and

inorganic chemical constituents which could be a viable option in order to reduce

their concentration and to achieve economic gains.

# Treatment facilities like neutralization, sedimentation, separation, settling pond,

trickling filtration, flocculation, coagulation, biological treatment which one is

applicable should be available for a cluster of small cottage industries after

relocation of the scattered industries in the industrial zone.
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Appendix-A

Industrial Survey Proforma



Industrial Survey Proforma

1. Type of the Industry

2. Name of the Industry

3. Number of employees:

area covered :

4. Hours of operation

5. Finished productsl

by Foducts with quantity:

6. Raw materials & Chemicals used in the manufacturing process

7. Production Process

8. Solid waste generated

Approx. quantity

(volume & weight)

>. LiquId waste generated

Approx. quantity

( volume & weight)

10. Gaseous effiuent

(i) TypelNature

(ii) Quantity

Profuse

Negligible:
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II. Waste treatment facilities & their distances from settlement
(i) Solid waste

(ii) Liquid waste

(iii) Gaseous effluent

12. Waste disposal practice & location of disposal sites, their distances from settlement
(inci uding recycling)

(i) Solid waste

(ii) Liquid waste : Cross(x) the appropriate box for the
present waste water disposal system:

RiverTreatment

River

66

Drain

Drain

Industry

Industry

a.

b.

ii) Growld water

(effect on TW water)

iii) Air

(smoke, flume inhalation

by the neigh bours)

i) Surface water

(impairment of domestic

use, fish farming, aquatic

weeds, recreation etc.)

iv) Land

(wastes ofIand,

conversion into marshy land)

(iii) Gaseous effluent

13. VisiblelPerceived impacts

on the environment



v) Noise

(objection by worker/ neighbour)

vi) Ecological

(any imbalance on

ecology)

vii) Cultural

(any religions, cultural

or etlmic problem)

viii) Aesthetic

(any nuisance, colour,

odour)

14. Occupational health

issues

i) Working area

ii) Acute respiratory

problems

iii) Skin lesions

iv) Other problem

(like nausea, vomiting

tendency, eye irritation,

giddiness)

IS. Community awareness

Spacious / congested / suffocating

(i) Any objection on the presence & operation of the industry?

(ii) Any objection about solid waste disposal practices?

(iii) Any objection about liquid waste disposal practice?

(iii) Any objection about gaseous effluent?

(v) What are the community's suggestions to overcome the problems of waste
materials?

Signature
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